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Annual Elim Summer Conventions 
BANGOR, CO. DOWN. JULY 12-14. 

July 12. Dufferin Hall, Hamilton Road, 11.30, 3.50, and 7 
15. Elim Hall, Southwell Road, 11.30, 3.30, and 7 

,, 14. Baptismal Service in the Open Sea, 3.30 
Preaching Service in Eluin Hall, 7 

BRIGHTON. AUGUST 4—I. 
August 4. Royal Domes 3 and 6.30. 

5—I. Elim Tabernacle (beside General Post Office), 3 and 7.30 
Watch this page !or announcement ol other Summer Conventions. 

ELIM FOURSQUARE GOSPEL ALLIANCE A CRUSADER HOLIDAY PARTY 
Founder & Leader Prinepal GEORGE JEFFREYS j 

The Ehm Foursquare Gospel Alliance of the British ELFM BIBLE COLLEGE (London) Isles consists of the following branches 
him Fourseiuare °°r' Churches from JULY 26th to AUGUST 23rd, 1930 

Ministers and vaagsiista 
Fooraquare Gospel Campsgns Spec,iI featutes wilt include 
Dibte College ( esident) BiBLE STUDIES Bthle College Correspondence School 
Pi.blesb.ng and Supplies given by Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON Printing Works 

F Foreign M,sswnary Brain, (National Crusader Secretary) 
Crusaders (Young esopiej 

I (adets fjiiruor Cruaden)i Pastor P N CORn 
csursqu,re Gospel lescimony Iflean of Bible College) World Crusade 

Opporcunines br attending aim Assemblies iii London Gifts gee urgently sierdad for the expausion of this aork winch has Special Visits to Various places of interest in the City keji so s.gnslly blessed by God Resdcrs ol ilie Efesn Erangel SIC Unique song aod musical services iii the College grounda Asked to pray' about this matter, and co-operate with us as the Lord 
leads Gifts for any lirsacli w'ii be gn,eQi— ac no*-Icdeed 1,s Ide I àPCailltsJIuIilii aiibi 'a itliont reti i eocIo,iot sLaniedaddrersed tnt elope 
Secretary, 20, Clarence Reed, Cisipham Park,tondon, s 

- 
] for repi, to the Supirintendent him Woodlands Clarence Road. 

_______________________________________________________________________ I — 
(Aiphim Pirk. Lo"doi. S W 4 

WATCH THESt DATES: 
AOERYSTWYTH. Foursquare Gospel Hall, New Street REAOINC. June 29 Palmer Hall, West Street Pastor 

During summer months Sundays 11 and 6 30 Thursdays I J Mullen 
8 pm I ROCHESTER. July 1 Elim Tabernacle, Star Hill. 

BANGOR July 12, 13, 14 Annual Convention Pastor J Mujlaj-i 
EATTERSEA. July 20 Elim Hall, Plough Road Visit of 

j TAMWORTH. Commencing July 6 Elim Hail, Park Street London Crusader Choir, 6 BC) i Campaign by Mr. and Mrs Seth Sykes BRIGHTON. August 4-7 Annual Convention _______________________________________________________ 
BRIXTON, June 25—Jul 16 l3rixtnn Pa'ais tie flange i Title space is reserved for local announcements. (Lesse? Halt) Special Bite addresses by Pastor W. 0 

Hathaway, four Wednesdays at 7 30 
CROYDON. July 3 Elim Tabernacle, Sranley Road 

Pastor J. Mullan (Congo) 
LE1CESTER. Commencing June 29 Elim Halt. Lawn' 

Street. Campaign by Mr J Teechner 
LONDON. To-night and every Friday night at 730 Welsh I 

Tabernacle, Pentonville Road, King's Cross Eoursqare 
Gospel Rally 

The "Film Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Subscription Form 
To the Elm Pubhshing Go., LW, Park Crescent, clap/ian, London, S. W. 4 
Please send the Ehm Evangel & Foursquare Revivalist every week to following address. I enclose £ 

1930. Subscription Rates 
1 year - lOs (post free), if 

months 55. (post ft te). 
Full Address 
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The Elir,i Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded by Pnnci pal George Jefireys. in Monaglian, Ireland, in the year 1915 It 
consists of RUm Revival and Healing Campaigns, RUm Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College, and RUm Foursquare 
Gospel Churches The " RUm Evangel 

" is its Official Organ It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the inspired Word of God, and contends fo THE FAITH against all nodern t'ioug¼t, higher criticism and new theology It condemns 
extravagance and fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates the Old Time Gospel in Old Time Power 

EAL me, 0 Lord, and I shall be healed." 
There is no doubt about it. There is no 
question-mark in his mind, no hope-so, but 

a definite, positive knowledge within himself that I 
shall be healed." And that is the kind of healing 
Jesus Christ says follows them that believe He says, 

Ye shall lay hands on the sick and they shall re- 
cover." I like these old " shalls " Oh, they have 
a ring to them There is a taste and fiavo0r about 
them that makes your soul feel good Then after 
the prophet has given expression to this desire to be 
healed, he goes on with another thought and says, 

Save me and I shall be saved " These are two 
distinct experiences. 

How did this prophet know that God would heal 
h1m' He was not experimenting, he was not trying 
the thing out, he was not just making an endeavour, 
having a thought in his mind that he might possibly hit the right track; but he says, 

" Heal me and I 
shall be healed " He knew he was 

ON THE RIGHT TRACK. 
He knew he had touched God Why did he know 
this2 It was because God made a covenant with His 
people nvay back yonder in Exodus where He says, 

am the Lord that healeth thee." Healing is 
conditional, and the conditions you will find in God's 
Word 

If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy 
God, and wilt do that which is r,ght in His sight, ana wilt 
give ear to His commandments and keep all His statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have 
brought upon the Egyptians, for I am inc Lord that healeth 
thee 

That is the covenant that God made with His people. 
In other words, it is a pledge that He made to them 
that if they would keep His commandments and all 
His statutes, He would be the Lord that would 
heal them. 

In James you read, 
Is there any sick among you let him call for the elders 

of the Church, and let them pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the Name of the Lord and the prayer of faith 
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up and if 
he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him. Con- 
fess your faults one to another, and pray one for another that ye may be healed 

417 

The reason many people are not healed to-day is 
that they do not walk in the light of God's Word 

Thy Word have I hid in mine heart that I might not sin against Thee " When the Word of God is 

The Birmingham Revival 
Principal George Jeifreys Opens Two Ibm Tabernacles 

So overjoyed were the vast multitudes that packed 
the great Bungley Hall at the announcement that two 
churches had been taken over by the Elim Alliance, as 
permanent centres for the Foursquare Gospel in Bir- 
mingham, that they shouted, cheered, praised, and 
clapped thor hands until the Principal, accustomed as 
he is to handle monster congregations, almost lest con- trol The sound of haiieiujahs and the praises of the 
people was like the sound of a Niagara. 

The opening services of both churches were conducted 
by the Pr.nc•palthe first in West Smethwck dstrict, 
when scenes of Foursquare enthusiasm stirred the quiet 
district to life, for long queues lined up long before the 
time to commence. The second, situated right In the 
heart of the city of Birmingham, will long be remem- 
bered, because of the great crowd controlled by several 
police that clamoured to get in long before the announced C time of commencement. The main building with tliteen 
hundred seats was packed and the two large minor halls, ' 5 opposite the doors in tne gable oen,nd tne puiplt, filed 
to overflowing, making altogether well over two thousand 

5 inside, with another thousand outside for an open-air ( service. Never before haci such enthusiasm been wit- 5 nessed at the opening of a church. Like all the other 
services the stream of salvation and healing flowed, for c 5 souls were saved and bodies healed as they sat lii the 
packed pews c 

5 The prayers of our readers are asked on behalf of 
Pastor Le Tissier, who has taken temporary charge, and 
that a solid enduring work, like that which has charac- 
tensed the Elim Alliance during the last fifteen years. 
may be firmly established. 

hid in your heaçt and you walk according to it, then 
you have a rght to 

ALL THAT GOD HAS PROMISED 

to this generation and for this hour that we are living 
in, and God wilt see to it that you get all that is 
coming to you Just as surely as He sees that the 
sparrows get their daily portion He is a God that 
never goes back on His Word 

JUL\ 4 igsq 
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A Miracle 
A Sermon and Testimony by Pastor GEORGE BOWIE 

Heal mc, 0 Lord, and I shall be healed: save me and I shall be saved; for Thou art my praise. 
—Jeremiah xvii. 14. 
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You may have noticed that the subject we adver- 
tised for to-night was, " A Miracle " I might say 
briefly that I am the " miracle "—the " one who 
has returned to give thanks.' Now to simplify it 
and make it so that every one will understand, I shall 
say that the wonderful healing God has jusi granted 
me is the miracle that I wish to draw your attention to. 

After two or three months' struggle with weakness 
that was overcoming me more and more as the days 
passed by, I decided to go with Mrs. Bowie to the 
south, in the hope that a time of rest and quiet would 
bring about a betterment in my physical condition and 
return me to the work that I loved so dearLy and to 
the people I appreciate and enjoy ,ministering to. So 
we set Out for the south and remained there for a 
little over two months I was going down hill rapidly 
and we decided that we would return home The 
church here was praying for me and holding me up 
faithfully, and I was praying, and looking to God, and 
expecting Him to do something very special for me 
But instead of that 

I BECAME GRADUALLY WORSE. 

Just about the time we decided to come borne we 
both noticed that my colour changed from its normal 
hue to a greenish yellow, which indicated that pus 
was finding its way into my blood stream, and that 
I was in quite a serious condition 

I am glad that I was persuaded to consult a ph>'— 
sician on the way home.. I am glad, F soy, that 1 

was persuaded to hawe this interview, for this par- 
ticular reason—the glory of Jesus Christ, and the 
good of die people. What, glory would it bring to 
Him and what good or benefit would be derived from 
it? 1 will tell you. There are so many people -who 

say they have been healed from sugar diabetes or 
seine other trouble, and some one begins to question 
them by saying, I believe you testified you were 
healed of sugar diabetes " " Yes " This inquiring 
mind then says, " I-low do you know it was sugar 
diabetes? " and you say, " Well, I had all the sy-nip- 
tents of it '' Now that will pass with some people 
but is 

NOT ACCEPTED BY OTHERS. 

I know some would turn away and say, You don't 
know what you are talking about You only thought 
you had it " There was no thinking in my case I 
saw this doctor and he gave me a general examina- 
tion. I wanted to know what the trouble was, and 
after he had spent some time with me he said, " I am 
going to connect you with a specialist, and whatever 
he tells you, you can mark it down as the gospel 
Well, that was what I was looking for, ihe gospel 
about my case It is good when a man or woman 
is to be found that is looking for the gospel about 
their case If there is any one here to-night that is 
looking for the gospel about their sin, then I wilL give it to yoo in a nutshell " The blood of Jesus Christ, 
God's Son, cleansoth us from all sin " That's the 
gospel of it 

I only had to cross the street, and fortunately (as I was very weary and worn) this specialist was in his 
officc. Mrs Bowie went along and she told that 
specialist all she knew about my condition. It is 

a good thing to have a wife that knows all about 
you—it saves you a whole lot of trouble at times. He 
gave me a general examination in his inner office 
and then lie sa±d to me, " I would ljke you to walk 
into that room there" I weal in and he dosed it 
all up- It was as dark as the darkest midnight hour 
that you ever saw. Then he set a little light going 
down around my stomach He sat down on a stool. 
right in front of me and 

EXAMINED ME THOROUGHLY 
there for a considerable time. I did not go to the 
trouble of asking him what this apparatus was; I 
feel a little bit 5orry now that I didn't But I con- 
cluded that lie had a good look inside of me, more 
so than any man or woman ever had before. In 
add itioil to this he made four diffc rent laboratory 
tests 

At the close of to weeks he was to call mc, but 
instead he called Mrs Bowie early one morning and 
said, " I want to see you in my office this morning 
Mrs. Bowie went down and received his diagnosis 
He said, Youi' husnand is in a very serious con- 
dition. It is impossible for him to live very long 
He has mal1gnant cancer of the stomach and secon- 
dary anmia This cancer covers such a large area 
that even it you desired an operation it could not be 
done There is no hope for bun 

Secondary anniia comes through an abscessed 
condition in your body somewhere The abscess ñnds 
its way into the blood, and the blood eventually be— 

comes like water There is nothing left for the heart t pump; and in a short time, naturally speak Eng, you 
cannot but die. There is no cure for this secondary 
aniemia until such time as the cause of it is re- 
moved entirely. 

Mrs Bowie came home in great distress anti told 
me, and I said, 'We will just have to tru5t the 
Lord." I always liked a big fight because 

YOU COME OUT IN A BIG PLACE, 

as a rule- I knew God had planted something in my 
heart when He said to me as I was gradually sink- 
ing, Thou shalt not die hut live, and declai e the 
works of the Lord " He didn't put it in my thoughts, 
but I-fe put it into my heart It is with the bean, that 
man believeth unto righteousness, and it is with the 
mouth that coiifession is made unto salvation 

All that was left for us to do, according to the 
specialist's diagnosis, was to get ,n our car, earle. 
on home—and die And on the way home, naturaiiy 
speaking, it seemed as though his words would come 
true, for as one of the wayside hotels one mo1n1ng 
as I sat down to breakfast my heart gave way antI 
just as my head was falling on the table I said to 
Mrs Bowie, I am going to be very, very sick, but 
I am not going to die, don't be afraid " She rushed 
around beside me, held me up, and two attendants 
carried me to our room. 

I attended church tue first Sunday I was home, aiid 
tncd to preach Those of you who were present will 
remember that I 

COLLAPSED AND FELL BACK 

into my chair and almost swooned. I tried it again, 
antI then I fell on my knees behind the pulpit here 
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So this thing went on, and it would seem as if 
what the specialist said was going to come true. But 
that was not so—God was in the business, and God 
Himself was looking after me and I was looking 
up to Him. 

Now it was at this time that I had such seveie 
attacks from the enemy of my soul 1 remember ore 
night one of our Sunday school boys came to see me, 
and just as he was leaving I suggested a word of 
prayer. As I commenced to pray, it seemed as if 
hell and Satan and all the demons from the pit came 
rushing in through our open windows and made a 
concentrated attack upon my physical being. It 
seemed for sume reason the Devil had made up his 
mind he was going to wipe me off the face of the 
earth You know Jesus said he was a thief, and 
I-Ic said, The thief cometh not but for to steal, and 
to kill, and to destroy '' He tries first of all to steal 
your spiritual life • and if he fails in that, then he will 
do his best to kill you I put my hands up in 

SHEER DLSPERATIOII, 

and I said, In the Name of Jesus, I command you 
to leave me alone " You know if you ask anything in 
the Name of Jesus, if you are His children, it shall 
be douie unto you of His Patber I said, I com- 
mand you to leave me alone in the Name of Jesus," 
at the top of my voice. I shouted it with my hands 
clenched, and with all the power that was in me I 
commanded him to leave. And as sure as ever I 
saw a man passing through that door yonder, I saw 
Satan pass out of my home at the command in the 
Name of the Lord Jesus 

Just about this time on the 14th day of August, 
the prayer chain was formed within this church to 
pray me through to victory For the past eighteen 
months or two years e have had a prayer chain in 
this church, the hours of prayer being taken in our 
various homes But Brother Wolff had a leading 
fiom God that we should have a prayer chain operat- 
ing in the church here. God laid the scripture on 
his heart that you find over here in Matthew xviii. 19, 

And I say unto you that if two of you shall agree 
on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, 
it shall be done for them of My Father which is in 
heaven " So l'e appointed two and two circling 
the entire day and night Every two hours you woul.d 
find two 

NEW ONES IN THE PRAYER TOWER 

nere holding on to God that God would give me a 
mighty deliverance Twenty-four hours in the day 
with never a break, one relay after another would 
come up, and you would find them there, always 
two, agreed on one thing, and that was that God 
would raise me up in the power and demonstration 
of the Spirit, through the merits of the blood of Jesus, 
according to His precious Word I appreciated tnat 
very, very much indeed, and in passing I should like 
to say that I never heard of a church that ever did 
anything like that before. I have yet to hear of an 
assembly or congregation that ever set themselves the 
task that you dear people took upon yourselves on my 
behalf in leaving your warm beds arI coming out any 
hour of the night. If you were passing by here at 

one, two, three, or four o'clock in the morning you 
would have found two of our people who had left 
their comfortable homes and had come to pray for 
the pastor who was lying at death's door. 

This prayer chain, beloved, was supported by 
other prayers. In Africa the natives were praying, in 
India and in China they were praying, and God had 

ONE AT HIS RIGHT HAND 
who never slumbers or steeps, who ever liveth to make 
intercession for us according to the will of God—and 
He was praying also. Bless His precious Name! 

This prayer chain formed up and continued for 
seven weeks, night and day One of these brethren' 
fasted the first seven days of the prayer chain and 
took hundreds of hours of prayer as the days passed 
by The total hours of prayer numbered more than 
one thousand 

At that time God began to deal w,th me in another 
way My heart seemed to grow weaker and weaker, 
and I would faint and collapse entirely And when 
that would happen to me, in variably this word would 
come to my heart, the word that you will find over in 
Isaiah 1iii " With 11is stripes we are healed." I 
remember several times just as I was swooning away, it would seem to be my last breath, that the word 
would come to me and I would say just in a whisper, 

WITH HIS STRIPES I AM HEALED.' 
The prayer chain was holding on to God and they 

prayed without ceasing. You will remember the 
scripture over in the Acts of the Apostles where Peter 
was in prson and was chained to two soldiers, how 
the church in Mary's house made unceasing prayer to God on his behalf that God would liberate him. 
And God sent His angel from heaven who unchained 
Peter and told him to slip into his clothes and follow 
him 'in walked right out And isn't He the same 
God that the prayer chain was praying to in that 
tower there for such a long timeD Their prayer 
did not wander round the glohe They did 
not even pray for missionanes, they prayed unceas- 
ingly, ince.ssanty, deliberately, positively and btlicv- 
ingly that God would raise up their pastor and bring 
him back into their midst €igain. 

And now friends, let me say to you that God has 
healed me of this cancer—for I am healed, you know, 
there is no question about it. Fresh blood has come 
into my hands, they were more like the colour of the 
wall there when I was sick. The evil disease lids 
been eliminated and the fresh blood is coming into my 
hotly, the strength and 

POWER THAT JESUS CHRIST PURCHASED 
for me on Calvary is flowing into my body and into 
my soul Hallelujah! You say, 

" Why make such 
a noise 2 " Because the pastor has been healed of 
malignant cancer and secondary anmIa in answer to 
the prayer of faith, fulfilling the Word of God where 
He says, " You shall lay hands on the sick and they 
shall recover." I say the God that FeaIel Ire of this 
cancer is right here to-nIght to heal you of every 
infirmity of the flesh and spirit, if you will meet the 
conditions. " Heal me, 0 Lord, and I shalt be 
healed, save me and I shall be saved.''—The Petite- 
costaj Evangel. 
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Praying Hyde's Persian Priest 
By Mhs D. COMYN CH1NG 

CAN 
you picture this man with aristocratic 

features, ol 'e skin, and brilliant priestly 
As up sauntered down one of the 

crowded nriti'e streets of Bombay, right in the heart 
'of tile bazaar he unexpectedly came upon a clean 
and open room crowded with natives, mostly men, 
listening tcitli rapt attention to a fair-haired man with 
-a ery 'hite face, who was pouring out in high 
Urdu a fluent and passionate discourse Wondering 
what it was alt about, he stepped up out of the Street 
to listen Praying Hyde was speaking from a heart 
-at white heat fervour with the love of God, straight 
into the depths of every unenlightened heart under 
thosc clark skins and faces before him 

Tl1ts Persian priest, who for years had been a true 
seeker after God, listened spell-bound for the first 
time to the wonderful Gospel story of God's gift of 
free sahation through Jesus Christ His Son 

At last with the perspiration pouring from him, 
Praying Hyde dropped with exhaustion on to a hard, 
improsd sear behind him Within an hour he was in 
the Punjab Express speeding bath to the mulutudinous 
duties awaiting him at his own mission station 

But liat of alt those intent listeners to the mes- 
sige of life given in such power and at such cosz 

The oriental is 
A MYStIC, AND A PHILOSOPHER, 

hut the westerner's difficulty is to get him to think to 
a conclusion and act upon it. 

The Persian priest at least had character enough 
to do something He found out the private residence 
qf the insign.ficant Utile old white woman who hired 
that empty shop and sent Gospel preachers there 
evening by evening. Her money going in tnis way, 
her own hous,. was almost void of furniture, con- 
taming just a string bed and rickety basket-work 
table in a back room, but the large front guest room 
was generally full of seekers after God, the natives 
sitting cross-legged on the nice cool un-carpeted 
floor, and the Europeans on cushions, either expound- 

ing the way of salvation to the natives, or them- 
selves seeking the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, 

On this particular night only the Persian priest 
squatted before a huge Urdu Bible, while the little 
old white lady, with one or two more European 
friends, tamed his meditations from passage to pas- 
sage in the great volume, for they did not properly 
know his Urdu, and he did not properly know their 
English. 

After an hour or more in wh,ch the grand old 
Book alone had spoken God's message to his hungry 
soul, with broken English and gesticulations he gave 
them to understand that he accepted the Gospel as 
truth, but as a Persian pnest he was not free to 
follow Christ, and now on account of his age and 
up-bringing he could conceive of no other means of 
livelihood, Then he buried hss face in his arms and 
sat on as though in despair 

THE LITTLE OLD WHITE LADY 

prayed on earnestly in the silence of that night till 
she fell asleep in a heap on the floor Suddenly she 
was startled by the Persian priest rising to his feet 
with a new light in his dark flashing eyes and a 
holy determination on his handsome face Placing his long fingers over his heart, and lifting his face 
towards heaven, he said, Jesus, Saviour—I will "; and turning to hts new white friends he said, " To- 
morrow 1 come " Before it was fully light—that is 
a few hours after—he arrived with such dishevelled 
appearance that at first sight they did not recognise the stately Persian priest His priestly robes had 
been torn off his back which was bleeding with the 
beating he had received, and now it was difficult to 
hide him from his furious assoc'ates 

After a few weeks he pleaded to be allowed to 
preach the Gospel to them, and as they bombarded 
the hated Christian house to try and fetch him away, he stepped on to the verandah of the upper storey to preach to them, but their fury was so great he 
hau to retire into hiding again speedily In the meantime, he was being thoroughly taught in the Word, not forgetting Mark xvi. 17, 18. 

Shortly after it had been considered safe for hun to go about in the ordinary way, he was on the sea- 
shore when a 
sweetmeat seller 
began to coax 
him to buy. He 
bought some, 
the vendor went 
on his way, 
and was lost in 
the crowd im- 
mediately No 
sooner had our 
friend, the con- 
vert, begun to 
eat than he had 
the most agonis- 
ing pains As he 

A Native Street in Bombay 

A Sweetmeat Seller 
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struggled back to the house of his white friends— 
which was some distance away—his mind, gradually 
becoming more dulled with pain, was groping out 
after a further experience of his Saviour and God 

If th.' shall drink any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt them." Where had he heard that? How could 
it be? Could it apply to him? That vendor—yes, 
he thought hs face was familiar—of course, one of 
his old associates had disguised himself for this pur- 
post. But oh, these pains' And then he prayed to 
God to get him back alive among his Christian 

A FTER supper at No. 3, Caroline Road, Mose- 
Icy, on Friday night, June 6th, the company 
numberrng twelve or fifteen knelt in prayer 

before parting. The Principal pleaded fir another 
Pentecost, " Lord, make this 1,900th anniversary of 
Pentecost a time ot sweeping x-evaval in Birmiiig- 
ham." And our Amens were tears We parted 
Then I thought of the tune which I had hummed all 
the way from the service, " Running over, running 
over, my cup's full and running over," and still we 
were praying for a sweeping revival," although 
the largest buildings in the city had already been 
crowded out, the number saved exceeding that of 
Pentecost three times over, and countless sufierers 
in body and mind made whole One old sinner-saved- 

by-grace during the Welsh Revival prayed not for 
a thousand tongues to sing, but " Lord, give me ten 
thousand " Well, we simply prayed, " Lord, give 
us larger cups 

" It was 

A WEEK-END OF PENTECOST 

with the same old Gospel that Peter proclaimed, 
stripping us of all our shams arid empty professions, 
and with a wonderful Christ covering us, hiding us, 
folding us in the robe of His own righteousness Is 
it any wonder that we love to sing, Hiding in 
Thee "? For my own purpose, I made notes of each 
service separately, but here I can only write a short 
précis of the whole, in fact it would be a lot easier 
to lecture for two hours than to attempt a descrip- 
tion of these wonderful services within the compass 
of a few pages 

First of all, just look at the congregations during 
this Pentecost of 1930 The people pour in through 
six or eight very wide double doors long before the 
time of meeting. They pout in, in fifties and hun- 
dreds; it would take a day to fill this vast building 
otherwise On Saturday afternoon by three o'clock the 
floor was comfortably filled and half an hour before 
the evening service there were only a few vacant 
seats right away at the back of the haIl Sunday 
afternoon saw another very large crowd, but on 
Sunday evening floor, galleries, and even the refresh- 
ment balcony opposite the platform were packed to 
suffocation. 

Monday is a busy day with Birmingham folk, yet 
on Monday afternoon you could not push a pth between 

friends. At last he was back in the house of refuge, 
his distress quickly seen, and the cause—in Inçlia— 
only too easiiy guessed at. Quickly they gathered 
round him, and with no uncertain sound the praye 
of faith went up based upon the Word of Gon - it 
they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them 

The next hour he was standing up in perfect headth, 
his face shining with this further experience of God, 
for he now knew that his risen Lord had spoken these 
words, and that they had proved true for Mm. 

the people. I made a note. • Mr Gray takes the 
chair,' which means that the platform was so tre- 
mendously crowded that the only place for him to 
stand to conduct the Crusaders' Choir was on a chair 
stuck dangerously on the edge of a preèipice. 

- Tb 
fourteen charabancs conveying the 300 Cardiff Four- 
square contingent were a little Late arriving. They 
were given loud cheers—but very few chairs 

The closing service commenced half an hour before 
the advertised time It was useless waiting for more, 
we were already jammed tight together right out to 
the three streets. " Now when this was noised 
abroad, the multitude Caine together '' (Acts ii it 
is said in Birmingham that over 18,000 attended one 
service during a previous mission, but that the Bingley 
Hall was never so crowded as it has been during this 
campaign Pentecostal gatherings! The Gospcl I 
havc already referred to; and I am satisfied that all 
who attended were convinced that the preacher's words 
were inspired. He had tne everlasting Gospel, and 
the Spirit gave him utterance 

We heard of the gfts and the fruit of the Spirit 
We were taken to that upper room where the 120 
waited for the fulfilment of the promise. Like that 
small company this greater company, service after 
service, heard and saw, and felt 

THE POWEn OF THE HOLY CHOST. 

This Jesus hath God raised up whereof we are all 
witnesses," and we made the whole city echo with, 

Up from the grave I-fe arose" " God bath made 
that same Jesus, whom ye crucified, both Lord arid 
Christ " . and we tenderly sang. 

I am unworthy to take of His grace, 
Wnnderful grace so free, 

Yet Jesus suffered and died in my place, 
E'ein for a soul like me 

How Ca" i l'elp hut love Him, when He first Io.ed me 

Dale and Jowett have been called home, but Bir- 
mirigham has again heard the old Gospel which they 
loved. Dr. Lana, Mr Jones, Alderman Dearden, and 
Pastor Boulton led ;n prayer •n the respective meetings 

The Gospel of Pentecost has a way of melting the 
hard and &fficult complexes of modem pohitks. 
In this very hall nearly twenty-five years ago, when 
the Right Honourable Juseph Chamberlain was 

Birmingham Baptisms 
The l900th Anniversary of Pentecost 

By Rev. R. .1. JONES, 3.?. (nnicluded) 
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BIRMINGHAM REVIVAL SCENES 

dressing a large demonstration, it was found that a 
number of suffragettes led by Mrs Pank urst, bad 
chained themselves to the roof of the building, trying 
to bring about the political emancipation of their sex 
by putting ttiemsehes in chains. During this week- 
end hundreds have been emancipated, their old 
chains not only broken, but removed 

When they heard this, they were pricked in their 
hearts, end said, Men and brethren, what shall 
do2 " And the Lion of Judah, He broke every chain 
Sounds of snapping chains could be heard in every 
service Saturday afternoon fifty-seven, anti in the 
evening fifty-three " AU hail the power of Jesu? 
Names 

On Sunday afternoon Mr Jeffrey's had counted 
seventy-eight, when near the platform a blind man 
put up his hand, the seventy-ninth. And in the even- 
ing we heard the great Haiehwza of the thousands 
who were glad that souls were being sated, then 
.15 surrendered to the Lord. A great wave of 

r-P _' Qf 
tç 

•a' jtc 
,1 : 

spiritual ferour swept the huge congregation, and 
we sang " 

Happy day," and waved our hymn sheets 
This was Pentecost 

Before Corning into contact with this Foursquare 
Gospel movement, I was afraid that the fashionable 
short religious Senice had come to stay. but thank 
God, my fears have been dispelled That genial coin- 
tnisslonaire had to turn u out at ten On Monday 
the same power was being manifested, forty-six saved 
in the afternoon, and forty -four in the es enmg, the 
forty-fourth hand bcing held up in one of the door- 
ways Nearly 400 souls since Saturdin, truly our 
God is niiçhty to save Bendigedig I Four hundred 
more to sing 

Mv cli ins fell off, ni licori r, Iron 
rijir', went forth. intl foilowt .3 '1 bee 

On Monday afternoon, a lady told me with emotion 
that her husband had been sated on Sunday night, 
and her only boy that aftcinoon——Diolch Iddo' 

God's Love is Like the Sunshine 
Copyright Are by V G H 

fl'tLL- n 
Gc'd' love as Inc the sun-shine, li co - vcrsL'ind and sea, It 

____ I 

fills my heart ,.ith glad-ness When I lino' that God loves mc nt--!r—r 

One 0f Principal George Jeifreys' afiernoon services at the treat Bingley I-fill 
Left inset a few of the thousand baptismal candidais Right inset A happy 
band of young converts of the Campaign—now enrolling as Elim Crusaders 
Photos byj [the Editor 

Bible Study Helps 
"PREACH THE WORDs" 

'P-reach (II Tim iv 2) 
8-emove iinj (Proterbs -ii 28) 
E-xhort (Ii Timothy 2) 
A-bound (I Cor .t 58 
C-oncertd (Jucl 3; 
H-a' Come ye' (isn'di I 1) 

T-wo.edged stord (Heb n 12) 
H-aiding forth (Phil ii 16) 
E-iery good gift (J iiw, a 17) 

(Exodus x'c'.i, 26) 
0 mignify the Lord (PsIni sni 3) 
R-ejo,eo (\lairhew v 12) 
D-o oil to the glory of God (1 Cor x 31) 

PROVERBS iii 6 OUTLINED, 
1. What2—" 'ekoowledge Ifin, 
2 Where?—" In all by nyc 
S Why?—'' I I, .li ill tI irect I h3, piiii 
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The Coming of the Lord 
111.—A RESTRAINING HOPE. By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

J N the last article it was clearly seen that there is 
a great incentive offered to each Christi.in to 
go labour for the Master, and n.w to speak of 

something which restrains seems rather to swing to 
the opposite extreme But although there is some- 
thing that restrains, it does not necessarily follow 
that the incentive to service is any the less active or 
effecti e. We must l9ncl out what is restrained, and 
tic i iv t ith' y di sci i. r i Ii t in ttead iii activity being 
I i'S' • ii. ill iy 1) (lOUbl((l bciusc of pu ocr that has 
been running t0 taste becoming harnessed to a right 
purpose 

In California for instance, the 

GAS WASTE FflOM THE OIL WELLS 

is as great as though twenty-five thousand tons of 
coal were daily brought to the surface, paid for and 
burned as rubbish (World Dominion, April, 1930). 
Not only so, but because escape of gas means loss 
ot pressure, in some oil fields not more than ten per 
cent of oil is recovered because the gas is not suffi- 
cient to fri cc the oil to the surface—it has been 
nsted by dr1lling too many wells Restraint in the 
drilling of wells would lead to greater efficiency and 
larger output, and very often in the individual life 
of a Christian the same may be said with truth It 
does not always follow that because there are a lot 
of Irons in the fire, therefore all are hot and being 
put to the hest use What then in the Chri,ti,in 
life can and slioeld be restrained h j.. 

the facts o the coming of our Loid Jcsus Christ7 
In Romans xiv the apostle deals with the heated 

arguments regarding days and diet which even to the 
present day arc the cause of much wasted Christian 
power He lovingly shews that it is a personal ques- 
tion, not to be settled by one for another, but by 
each in his own mind, and that such questions are 
not to be the governing rule of fellowship, since the 
Lord has received both This l,o,rerer, is not the 
place where he applies the restraint1 but upon the 
fact that at the coming of the Lord we shall all stand 
at his judgment seat; " therefore let us not judge 
one another any more, but judge this rather, that no 
one put a stumbling block or an occasion to fall in 
his brother's way " 

THE BROAD RULE OF LOVE 

and the powcrful pressure of the Lord's return are 
effectively used to shut down foolish and unrighteous 
judgment of fellow Christians Again in I. Cor. iv 
2—b the same pressure is applied regarding the judg- 
ment of the apostle himself by self-conceited brethren 

Judge nothing until the Lord come, who both 
will bnng to light the hidden things of darkness, and 
will make manifest the counsels of the hearts and 
then shari every man have praise of God 

How much running into print regarding this won- 
derful outpouring of the Spirit would have been saved 
if folks had only obeyed this little word I How 
much unfounded gossip and unkind slander would 

have died before birth, ,f only Christians had 
remembered that the Lord was the Judge and 
not they, and that the condemned stooji at His 
judgment Seat and not theirs. If we stand for 
the great fact of the judgment Seat of Christ 
which is to be set up at His coming, then that know- 

ledge must of necessity apply a restraint upon foolish 
judgments and hasty tongues The Christian who 
beliees in that great court of appeal will be con- 
tent to wait for the erdict of the K'ng of kings 
his judgment is lust • His judgment is according to 
tr ii ih , and in those instances where we see it in 

operation in the Word, the person who would in 
human judgment have got away with the verdict is 
the one to be condemned The publican was justified, 
the harlot uncondemned, the widow richer than all, 
the inner forgiven, and if this is the case it were 
better to restrain our judgment lest we be found on 
the wrong side of the balances 

There is a reward for restramt in the Word, and it 
it very rightly called 

THE flOWN OF IIICURHUPT1ON 

(I Cor ix. 25-27) It is given to those who strive 
and who are temperate, who fight foes and not 
shadows, who beat the enemy and not the air 
With many a struggle the body is brought into sub- 
jection that the race may be run fairly and lawfully, 
and theirs is the incorruptible crown Who is this 
perfect warrior who has such power to bridle the 
whole body? James the apostle gives the answer, c If any man offend not in word, the same is a per- 
fect man, and able also to bridle the whole body 
(James in. 2). The ring is complete. The warrior 
who wins the crown must conquer the tongue, and 
the power that is going to enable this victory to be 
possible is in a real grasp of the reality of that event 
which shall happen when Jesus comes Judge no- 
thing, because the Judge Himself is at the door. The 
restraint that this knowledge will hong to bear upon 
rash judgment, senseless gossip, and hasty words, 
will not be a curb to limit usefulness but a check to 
wasted power. Many a Christian has lost blessing 
and usefulness because of the lack of it The gas 
from the oil well has been running to waste instead 
of driving the valuable oil to the surface. Words have 
been the escape vent of human misjudgment, wth 
consequent loss of power and blessing. Let the res- 
tra±nt of God be upon our tongues and then instead 
of curtailment, added power will be seen in fresh aria 
more blessed activity in His service. 

(To be conttnued) 

THE AciD TEST 

A Quaker once hearing a person tell how much he 
felt for another who was in distress and needed as- 
sistance, dryly asked him, l7rieorl, has thee felt 
in thy pocket for him? 
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Fasting and Power 
are no doubt many fervent Christian workers 

who have in times of great spintual criss given inem- 
selves to prayer and fasting Pastor ilsi, the won- 
derfitily user! Chinese pastor was one of these His 
method and his outlook at such times were so sane 
that for the benefit of those interested we quote the 
words of one who worked with him, in answer to 
an enqutrer: 

Question " Did not Pastor Hsi's constant fasting 
weaken h'm a good deal? 

Answci" " No, strange to say, be appeared none 
the worse for it He was of so spiritual a nature 
that t seemed natural. Even when travellng, I have 
known him fast entirely for two or three days1 while 
pondering and praying over some difficulty in the 
work, As far as I remember, he did not even drink 
tea at such times. He used to be very silent, absori:'ed 
,n thought or prayer. But he was wonderfully sus- 
tained by Divine strength And if any reference was 
made to his being without food, he would smile so 
brightly and say ' T'ien Pu tz¼ en4,en' (' 'The 

heavenly Father's grace '). He did not fast from an 
ascetic motive (let the reader specially notice this) 

It was not to mortify the body, but simply to help 
him in prayer He found practically that he could 

pray much betten At such umes there was something 
about his presence that was indescribable; a solemnity 
without any sadness, and a realisation of DIVLBC things 
that used to make me feel as if 1 were talking with 
someone from another worki." 

S S 

The Expense of Salvation. 
SALVATION was an expensive thing—yet salvation 

is free! The expense was to the Savour—not to 
the saved C. G. Finney has a striking statement 
on th;s point. We have just been reading a book 
of sermons preached by him at Oberlin during the 
years 1845—1861 In one of them—" God's Love 
for a Sinning World "—he says 

"You are right in saying that you have cost Him 
great expense—but the expense has been cheerfulLy 
met—the pain has all been endured, and will not need 
to be endured again1 and it will cost none the more 
if you accept than if you decline, And moreover, 
let it be considered, Jesus Christ has not acted un- 
wisely: He dd not pay too much for the soul's re- 
demption—not a pang more than the interests of 
God's government demanded and the worth of the 
soul would justify 

Oh, when you come to see Him face to face, 
and tell Him what you think of it—when you are 
some thousands of years older than you are now, 
will you not adore that wisdom that manages this 
scheme, and the infinite jove in whit-h it had its birth7 
Oh what will you then say of that amazing condes- 
cension that brought down Jesus to the rescue I Say, 
Chnst,an, have you not often poured out your soul 
before your Saviour in acknowledgment of what 
you have cost I-jim, and there seemed to be a kind 
of lifting up, as if the very bottom of your soul were 
to rise and you would pour out your whole heart? 
If anybody had seen you they would have wondered 
what had happened to you tfIat had so melted your 
soul in gratitude and love." 

* * * 

Advertise Your Meetings. 
OUR READERS will notice on cover ii. of this ard 

future issues a space for advertising local meetings 
It is suggested that where the Ehin Evangel is dis- 
tributed locally, a rubber stamp be obtained to ad- 
vertise the meetings Rubber stamps of a suitable 
size are obtainable from the Elim Book Saloon, 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E C.4 Price for five 
lines (including address of hall), 4/6; for seven lines, 
5/6 Stamp pad, 1/3. Postage, 6d extra. When 
ordering, please state that the stamp is for the Ehm 
Evangel coven 
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What is a Revival? 
By JOHN C. WILLIAMS 

I WAS brought up in a home that was religious 
but was not godly. I never remember family 
prayers in the home, or my father ever speaking 

to me about things of God I was left at twelve 
years of age to support myself. I started to work in 
a foundry as an apprentice, and at that tender age 
when most boys are still at school, I started to work 
for my daily bread, leaving home at five o'clock in 
the morning, and getting hack about six o'clock at 
night. I do not remember much of childhood. Then 
I became connected with church, and in due course 
became a preacher. I preached 

MY FIRST SERMON 

on my twenty-first birthday. It is possible to he ac- 
tive in the service of the church without having any 
knowledge of God, or of the redeeming grace of the 
Lord Jesus Christ As time went on I became im- 
bued with socialistic ideas, and preached democracy. In the furtherance of this plan, I had a class of five 
or six hundred working men on Sunday afternoons 
in a great industrial centre in England, where I then 
lived. We met under the flag of Christianity, and 
propagated the principles of Christian socialism. I 
believed at the time that there was a divine spark 
in every man, and that it only needed the right and 
proper environment for that spark to be fanned into 
a flame I believed that the flame would so grow 
that the n'ar himself should, by the process of a 
Divine evolution, develop after the image and con- 
formity of the Lord Jesus Christ. I believed that, and 
believed it sincerely, I preached it to these men 

WRITING UP THE SPIRIT'6 WOPK"IG 
In the years 1904 and 1905 there appeared, from 

time to time, strange stories in the press as to extra- 
ordinary manifestations of Divine power taking place i, Wales I am a Weishman. and coming from Welsh 
stock this appealed to me At that time I was writing a good deal, and I had a request from an editor of 
one of the magazines of the day, asking if I could 
go down to Wales and report on these scenes that 
were takng place, and give an unvarnished opinion as to what was the meaning of it all. So I arranged 
my business, and went down to Wales A m'n'ster 
of the Gospel, and also a deacon, went with me 
Like Moses, we stepped aside to see the great sight of a bush that was burning, and yet not consumed. 
The three of us went in a critical spirit. My deacon 
friend was an Englishman, and I said to him, - When 
we get there, we shall see that this is merely emotion, 
and we shall be able to trace it to its source. Let 
us three, independently, take notes, and at the end 
of each day compare our notes and thus make a 
judicial summary, and settle the whole thing I recognised everything but God. Not one of the 
three of us knew God; neither the minister, nor his 
deacons, for I was a deacon, too We knew more 
o'- less by rote a great amount of mere formal creed 
and dogma; but of God the Father, of God the Son, 

and of God the Holy Ghost, we discovered that we 
knew nothing In the course of time we reached the 
revival; that is to say, the locality in which the re- 
vival was taking place, for by this time the revival 
had spread over nearly the whole of South Wales. 
We reached a little town in Wales about ten o'clock 
at night, and were going to stay with the mother of 
the minister, for she resided in that town. We went 
to her house and the maid opened the door for us. 
The minister asked for the mother, and the maid said 
she was down at the chapel. The minister rather 
crossly said, " Whatever is she doing at the chapel at ths time of nght? " The maid said, r J do not 
know, but there is a meeting going on in our chapel. I came away an hour ago, and it had been going 
on then for four hours. I never saw anything like 
it before." I was a business man, and I like to get 
things through, so I said to them, " This is what we 
have come to see, isn't it? " The minister said, It may be, but I am not going to see any revival at 
ten o'clock at night." The deacon, who was an older 
man than either of us, said: " And I am too tired." 

But, fellows," I said, " what have we come for? 
I was afraid the revival would be all over before 
morning, and I wanted to get a chance to use my notebook and pencil, and here these two were arguing about its being 

TEN O'CLOCK AT NIGHT. 

Anyway, I felt that I must go, for here was some- 
thing that we did not understand I said: " Who- 
ever heard of a meeting going on for five hours, 
something is wrong about it, and we must investi- 
gate " They saw I was determined, and I said I 
thought they had better come along; and so we went, 

We were like the spies who went to Canaan, who 
had already determined about the giants and the 
walled cities, and we were looking for what we ex- 
pected to see I will, however, tell you what we did 
see. We went into the schoolroom and found there 
a lot of young people. It was a Christian Endeavour 
meeting, and the children had started a prayer meet- 
ing. I do believe their angels always see the face 
of their Father. These children had begun to pray, and the msnxster had broken down listening to their 
prayers. Then their parents came to see where 
Johnnie, Mary, Martha, and little Billy were, and as 
they came through the door, they heard these child- 
ren praying, and they sat down until at last nearly 
all the parents of all the children were there. We 
arrived about ten o'clock and the place was full. We 
listened to the little children praying, and the minister 
sat there in the midst of them with tears rolling down 
hii cheeks I had gone in with try notebook and my 
nice pencil to analyse God. I took it out, looked at 
it, looked at the minister, and thought, What is 
he crying for? " and then I thought, "I have it I 
this is emotion." 

I took my book, and was just ready to make a note, 
when the minister said to my friend who knew him 
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very well, as he had been a lad in the same Sunday 
school Brother, won't you say a word? '' But 
my frsend was in an atmosphere where his brain would 
not work, and his heart could not work, so he shook 
his head and pointed to me. He knew that I was 
trained in public debating, and I was always supposed 
to be able to get up at a moment's notice and speak 
on any subject from a potato to the hemisphere. The 
dear old minister looked at me, and said, " My 
brother, have you got a word from the Lord? 
V.e1l, now, if he had asked me to ge an address I 
could have done it, or 1f he had asked me to preach a sermon,—but to put it that way, " Have you got 
a word from the Lord " ! Well, I got up, opened 
my mouth, and stood there for quite a time with it 
open Not a sound Then I looked down and I 
saw these dear children, the oldest of them could not 
be more than fourteen or fifteen, all looking at me 
with their eyes wide open, wondering what the 
stranger was going to Say 

SOMETHING GRIPPED THE HEART 
of the stranger, and then the man who wanted to write 
about emotion began to weep, and all h could say 
was Oh, cllLldrcn, pray for mc! " That was the 
most eloquent sermon that I ever preached in my life 
And before you could say anything those children 
jumped up, closcd around me, got hold of my coat, 
hands and angers, and said, " 

Yes, we will pray for 
you, 0 Hallelujah, we will pray for you.'' I looked 
down at them, and I was deeply moved, and said, 

Well now, that is good of you; I am going to hear 
Evan Roberts, and I do not know what may happen 

And I did not Things were happening so quickly 
that I did not know what might happen next The 
meeting broke up, we went back, and I shared the 
room with ray companion, who got precious little sleep 
that night I got less, for I was up, and was pray- 
ing, and I did not know what had happened I know 
now I was under deep conviction of sin, and I said 
to Mr A—, " You have been to college, and you 
know all about these things, but I have sinned against 
God " He said, '' I told you that 

YOU OUGHT NOT TO GO 

to that meeting; it was too Jate; I know you are 
tired I was a railway man, and was accustomed to 
travelling ten to fourteen hours a day I-low the world 
will try to find excuses rather than admit the work 
of the Spirit of God So he said this, that, and the 
other thing, as I went through that long night of 
agony. I was up at five o'clock the next morning, 
and got those fellows out of bed, and said, Come, 
there is a train at a quarter past six 

It was a dark January morning, and when we came 
near the place where I thought Evan Roberts was 
at work, we called a porter, and said, " Come here' 
Can you tell me where the revival is? " He just 
gave Inc one Jook-, began to cry, and said, '' I don't 
know, but it is in me " It did not matter where 
you were It reminded me of the days when even 
the bells of the horses shall have inscribed upon them, 

Holiness unto the Lord '' That is revival, it is 
revival when men in the street are afraid to open 
their lips and give vent to blasphemy that may be in 

their hearts, because of the Spirit and the atmosphere 
around them It is revival when sinners fall down, 
without any apparent reason; when they cry out for 
mercy at the street corner, when the whole town is 
overawed by the presence of God; when 

EVERY SHOP BECOMES A PULPIT, 
and every home becomes a sanctuary, and every 
hearth becomes an altar, and every lip is touched by 
the flame of God's presence. And that is how it was 
in %Vales Whosoever spoke, spoke with bated breath 
Tt was as if men were walking in the corridors of 
the heavenly city, as if they were conscious of the 
presence of [lie omnipotent God, and walking roftly 
and humbly before Him We reached the p!ace, and 
the station was a mile away from the village I 
know nothing of how I covered that mile, but they 
told rue afterward it was just like Bunyan running from 
tile City of Destruction When the Spirit of God 
put His hook into a man and begins to draw, neither 
seas nor continents, neither the eyes of men, nor the 
fears of the world can stop the march oF that soul, 
until it finds peace The drawing power of God was 
manifest that night and that day, and there in the 
dawn of that wonderful morning, there was 

A MAN RUNNING FOR HIS LIFE, 

At last I caine to the chapel, and outside I found 
a group of people, and said, " Where is Evan 
Roberts' " Mark you, I tnought that he would be 
up at any hour of the day or night. They said, 

'cve do not know. 
Well, where is the revival meeting' ''—'' Why, 

everywhere, of course." 
And so 1 asked, " Is there a meeting here2 "— 
Oh F yes, there is a meeting on here, but you can- 

not go in! " Well, shall I have to go on to the next village? 
Is there any other chapel2 "—" Oh, yes, there are 
other chapels, but they are all filled 

But,'' I said. '' it is only a quarter to eight in 
the morning "—" Oh, that may be! " 

they said 
Well, when did this service begin? ''-.—'' Well, it 

really began at six o'clock last night " And so it 
was Men forgot the ordinary vocations of the day 
Miners forgot to go down to the pit, and when they 
did go clown Lnto the howel.s of the earth, those men 
gathered together in groups, and prayed to Almighty 
God That is revival when grace spreads over the 
whole community flown there in the depths prayer 
was being made for China, for India, and for the 
whole world by these men who had just come out of 
darkness 

SATAN'S TEMPORARY VICTORY. 

Some of the people came out of the chapel and we 
slipped in My friends had overtaken me, and tvent 
in with me We were standing just by the door 
And there, all at once, the Devil came in It was as 
if I had been led into the very wilderness. The Devil 
came and said, " Well, now, you are making a fool 
of yourself What about that article you have to 
write' " I said, Yes, of course, what about that 
article' '' My mind began to work, and the flesh 
lusted against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the 
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flesh The thoughts of men and the carnal mind that 
is in us are against God, and there the conflict was 
going on At last it seemed as if the flesh won, and 
I became cold and cynical I began to analyse the 
whole thing from a fleshly standpoint, and it seemed 
as if the Spirit of God withdrew and my old self was 
left. 

Then I began to make some notes, as the servIce 
went on. Oh, the singing and the prayers '—first in 

English, then in Welsh, and then somebody would 
break out in French It seemed as if all the languages 
were there, but there was no confusion, there was no 
lack of harmony, because God was the Presiding 
Ruler of it all, and the Holy Spirit had charge of 
the meetings As it went on, my heart grew colder 
and colder, until at last 

THE ENEMY WHISPERED, 

"You are one of those that cannot he saved, this 
salvation, this grace, this power, is not for you It 
may be for others, but it is not for you '' I-low I 
hate the Devil How I hate him for his lies, lot 
his caricature of truth, for the lifelong misery he has 
brought into the world' How I glory in the Cross 
of Jesus, in the triumph of Calvary that has put Satan 
under the feet of my Lord, in the liberation that 
comes to the captives who are imprisoned by Satan. 
in the glonous freedom that is the heritage of the 
children of God r That is the lie that the Devil told 
me, that I mu iii not be saved Then somebody be- 
gan to talk in Welsh. I had not heard any Welsh 
since I was eight years of age, but I listened and 
understood Then someone began to sing I cannot 
translate it in all the beauty and loveliness of its 
truth,—it was something about the Lamb, the Lamb 
of Calvary They sang that refrain over and over 

The Lamb, the Lamb, the bleediug Lamb 
The Lomb that dLed for me 

And 1 found myself singing. '' The Lamb that died 
for me " All at once, I realised what I was saying, " The Lamb that died for nr God said, This is 

for you. For whom did Christ die, if not for you 

THE DEVIL IS A LIAR; 

he was a liar from the beginning " The truth of 
God penetrated through my conscience until there 
was something in my soul that gripped,—the Lamb 
that died for me The next thing I knew was that 
I was standing up, and my ',oice sounded through 
that great church, " 

Oh, people, pray for me 
The whole audience seemed to turn itself into a stream 
of intercession. As they prayed, I felt the power of 
God, and I knew it was God God does not have to 
educate us, we know by the witness of the Holy 
Spirit that we are begotten of God, and that we have 
passed from death unto life I knew it then, and I 
was overcome with the joy and the wonder of it 

OK, people, do not lose the sense of wonder Un- 
less you beconie as little children, you cannot see the 
Kingdom of God, and the child is full of wonder 
You can never have a revival if you lose the sense of 
wonder Do you wonder what God wilt do for you 
to-night? Did you come into His house hallowed by 
the prayers of His children, or as a matter of course 
as you would go into a store or into any other hall? 
Do you always come through that door, saying, 
"What will He do to-night? 

" " What will He say 
to me this morning 2"" What has He for me7 
as if no one else were in the world except you and 
your LnrcP I have never lost that sense of wonder, 
I am alwas 

WONDERINC WHAT COD WILL DO. 

and he has done some strange things with me. At a 
nine when most men retire into what they term a 
well-earned rest, at nearly sixty years of age, he took 
me out into the mission field, and landed me upon 
thc borders of Russia, and then brought me back to 
London, and here I am in America I am wondering 
what He will do next, and where I shall go. I am 
sure only of this, that I shall never go anywhere 
without Him 

(To be continued). 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
The Open Air Mission, with the aid of the Mission's Gospel 

iiiotor wagons and cars, was enabled, 'during the past year, 
to reach 1 319 tov.ns and villages in Great Enrain, and conduct 
more than 10.000 services, with an attendance of some 1,137,000 
hearers In addtt]on to this the Society's evangelists on the 
Continent visited 537 places i" F'-a'ce, 5.viizela..d, Ho11avd 
and lialy, and addressed 1,567 services, at which over 200,000 
people heard the message of salvation 

The Chureh Missions to Jews say that a proportion of I in 200 of the total population of this country are Jews, and 
that I in 70 u( the clergy of the Church of England 's of 
Jewish birth 

An illustration of fellowship in the spirit of the Cross of the 
Lard Jesus is provided by the Rev Char]es W Posneu in 
the story of one of hi5 lnd,an native evangelists 

When our enemies, who were determined 10 Map ilia 
progress of Christialtity to his village, began to beat those ,iht. 
had asked to be bapt sed, Samuel stood in front of the,,,, and 
said. ' Rent me, don't beat them ' 

TIle speed mania has claimed yet another distinguished en- 
thus last Sir Henry Segrate set up the world's speed record 
on land ,n his fan'ous Inoct-ir_car the Golden Arrow On 

Friday, June 13th, he arcenipied in set up the warld's epeed 
record oti water, in his motor-boat, Miss EngLand 11 The 
attempt was made on beautiful La1ce Wirdern-.ere The at- 
tempt succeeded—but after the record of 98 76 miles per hour 
had been attained, and while a still greater speed was being 
attempted, tragedy came The boat sddenl, shot sow the 
air, turned somersault, and dropped with a crash on to the 
water again Sir Henry was still livi,ig when rescued, but 
died shortly afterwards It is not for us to criticise, but we 
are dedicated to another speed effort As Sir Henry Segrave 
'vas absorbed in his purpose, so are we absorbed in ours 
Our quest is the speedy eon quest of she worid for ChrISt 

Th Xsswick Convention will this year be held from July 
12th to 201 Mr R B Stewart is now chairman of the 
Council Familiar uniTies are among the speakers, although 
nther familiar names arc missing 
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1. Genesis iii, 8 Adam hiding behind a hoe. I 
can picture that scene in the Garden of Eden, how 
all was beautiful unttl Satan caine and tempted the 
woman, and how she fell, and the man with her. 
God had placed them in this wonderful garden,, had 
put everything in subjection under them, and had 
given everything into their hands—but one tree they were not to eat of. Satan, who is ever the de- 
ceiver, came to the woman because she was the 
weaker, and told her a lie. lie said, " You eat from 
this tree, and you shall be as gods," but he should 
have said, Ye shall know desolation and death, 
and I shalt become the god of this world." And 
the woman yielded to this temptation, And iii the 
cool of the day—the time 

WHEN THE LORD DOE) WALKED 
and talked with the man and woman—oh, how dif- 
ferent was this evening—instead of joyfully meeting 
the Lord, and holding sweet communion with Him, 
they h1d themselves, and God had to seek them- .. 

Adam, where art thou? '' Adam replied, ' I was 
afraid, and I hid myself " How typkal of the jaUnt 
,flnnP1' to-day To-day the Lord of glory is asking, 

Sinner, where art thou? " What is the responses It may be, " I am too busy1 £ am too occupied mak- 
ing my gold, I have too many home worries," or 
some will say, 

' I have neglected the Lord so long that I am afraid " The Lord Jesus is still seeking the sinner, so come out from behind that tree, and 
let Christ clothe you with His righteousness and 
honour. 

2 Luke xix. 2-6 Zatchecus stp a tree. This is a 
well-known story. He wanted to see Jesus, and be- 
ing very short of stature, he wondered how he was 
going to see Him above. all the crowd And then 
a bright idea came to him—he would climb up a 
sycamore tree—and I can just picture him as he hur- 
ries to that tree—be did not want anyone to see him 
climb it, and I can see him seated up there in that 
tree, just holding the leaves apart, so that lie could 
see Jesus But Jesus sees him and calls him down to 
Him, and how quickly and joyfully Zacchaeus comes 
down that tree to the Lord of glory, flow typical of the religious sinner I He does not hide behind a 
tree as does the fallen sinner, but he climbs up a 
tree-.--the tree of his religion— 

RELIGiON WITHOUT CHRIST, 
a stumbling block. The Lord Jesus looks up to him 
and says, 

" Come down from that tree. Ye profess 
Me, but ye do not possess Me " What is the reply? Sonic say, " 

Yes, Lord, I wilt come down ' But 
alas! some say, like the Pharisee of Luke %Viih 11, 

My God, I thank Thee that I am not as olher 
denominations, I am as good, and even better than 
my neighbour; I pay twenty shillings in the pound, I do my best" 

Come down from that tree—the Saviour has already 
done His best for you It is no longer Do, but 
Done, It is through the precious Blood that was 
shed on Calvary. Come down from that tree to the 
foot of the Cross, and look up to Jesus. 

3. John i. 48-49 - Nat hanaej under a inc. 
Nathanael was very doubtful about Jesus. lie said, " Can any good thing come out of Nazareth? " but 
neveikheless he Caine tO Jesus Arid seeing Him, and 
hearing Hun speak, he was convicted of his doubts, 
and convinced that Jesus was the Son of God This 
is typical of 

TIlE CONVICTED ONE 

—not necessarily an evil or had-living person, but 
one just content to go on in his own way. Maybe an ordinary, sober-living, church-going individual. 
The Lord calls you: He says. " I saw you under 
that tree of your doubts, or the tree of your good 
deeds—done without Me indwelling you; or the 
tree of your tinbclicf—l saw you under that 11g tree. 
What is the answer to this conviction of sin? Oh I 
how we all try to escape 1t. It makes us feel so very 
uncomfortable that we say, 

" I will never go to such- 
and-such a meeting again, 1 know that they were 
speaking of me! " Conviction ' they were not, but 
God was Do the same as Nathanael—come out 
from under that fig tree, and let God lhe Holy Ghost 
have I-Its way with you Own Christ as the Lo'-d of 
your life, and let Him dwell within you, that He may 
say, Bthold, an Israelite indeed 

4 Aces x 39 Jesus on a tree Jesus tIme Sin- 
Bcarer—uur Substitute If the Lord Jesus had not 
hung on that tree, you and I would be condemned 
to eternal death. 11e was cursed iii our stead. 
G;ilatiaris iii 13 says. Cursed is everyone that 
hangeth on a tree " Glory to Him, He hung on 
that tree instead of me, instead of you Nave you 
ever tried to picture what it must have meant for the 
Lord of glory to have left H's home in the glory- 
land, where all was beautiful, to come down to this 
earth to die on the Cross, that ruined sinners i-night be made the righteousness of God in Him (II. or. 
v 21)2 Hallelujah! He was not ashamed to go all the way to Calvary for tas. Oh, let us be strong for Hun. Let us not be ashamed to own our Lord, 
to confess Him wherever we are, We are some- 
times laughed at, derided, scorned, buffetted, called 
mad, etc , for talking about Him,—but never mind, 
for He las borne all this before you, and He was 
not ashamed to bear it for us So let us go on in 
I-tim Live for Him. Oh may God snake us all to 
be soul.winners, to be strong for Jesus, not ashamed 
to own I-Jim, or to give our lives if the need arise, 
rather than lose Him, or to be ashamed to own Him 
—Christ on that tree, ciucjfled, dying, hut Hallelujah! flu" living at God's right hand in power, interceding for us. 

Write injuries in dust, but kindness in maible. 

Four Bible Trees 
Ey Mrs. HILDA BELLJNGHAM (Croydon). 

L ET us look for a moment at some trees men- 
tioned rin the Bible. 
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Whitsuntide Conventions 
Glorious Gatherings at Clapham, Letchworth & East Ham—Baptismal Services 

CLAPHAM WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION. 

Despite glorious weather and countryside attractions, the at- 
tendances at (he Clapham Convention meetings were excellent 
throughout Pastor Corry, Dean of the Bible College, was 
the Convener, and the ministry of the various speakers was 
greatly blessed 

One of the outstanding features of the Convention was an 
illuminating study on the Second Coming of Christ. which 
Mr Hulbert delivered on the Sunday night His intimate 
scriptural knowledge and insight were an inspiration, and to 
many this important truth became clearer and dearer than 
ever before 

Although the Birmingham campaign drew a large number 
away from Clapham on Bank Holiday, the Whit-Monday con- 
gregations were very encouraging On Wednesday evening Mr Hulbert took for his subject " The 

Three Appearings of Christ," and he 
plainly set forth the purposes of the 
Lord Jesus in His three appearings— 
on the first occasion to redeem us, 
on the second to represent us before 
the Father, and on the third, yet future, 
when He shall return to reign 

The closing night of the Convention 
was a crowning time Mrs Kingston 
gave a beautiful exhortation to the 
saints, urging them to beware lest they 
misrepresented their Master to .-ose 
around Mr J E Mullan, from the 
Belgian Congo, was the last speaker, and his African exhibits, including sur- 
rendered idols, evoked much interest 

________ His poignant stories of bravery on 
the part of native Christians some of 
whom had been martyred, reached the 
hearts of all, and shamed the apathy so prevalent in " Christian England 

The missionary talk, with its joyous news of fettered lives 
emancipated by the Saviour, was a fitting close to a blessed 
Convention 

SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION. 
Letchworth (Miss D Phillips) The seventh annual Con- 

vention at Letchworth Garden City was eagerly looked for- 
ward to, as all previous conventions have been Tnese 
meetings have become endeared to the hearts of the local 
Elim followers, because of their wonderful inspiration Others 
outside the town also make Whitsuntiue the time for a visit, for they too are drawn as if by a magnet to the place where 
the fire burns' Pastors W A Nolan, Pastor B J Russell, Mrs Stoneham, and Miss G Waymouth (from the Trans- 
vaal) were the speakers The presence of the Lord was 
wonderfully felt at all the meetings It is difficult to single out any one meeling as being better than others, for with 
such varied subjects as Divine healing, missionary work, and 
Sunday school work, in addition to the many messages on the Word, there was a feast for everyone We believe that a really definite work of grace was accomplished in the lives 
of many believers Eternity will shew the results 

BAPTISED IN A STREAM. 
Boscastle (Pastor A Robins) We have received the fol- 

lowing press cutting, 
At Lesnewth, Boscastle on Thursday afternoon, last week, nine brethren, who were members of the Foursquare Gospel Church, Launceston, were publicly baptised in a stream ap- propriately called ' The Jordan ' The service opened with the 

singing of a hymn, then Brother F Dawe led in prayer. 
Pastor Alfred Robins then gave an address, explaining the scr.pturalness of the proceedings Each candidate gave a testimony to salvation, and stepping down into the water was immersed by the Pastor Two of the sisters who were 

baptised were 74 and 65 years of age respectively 

WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION AT tAST HAM. 
Although the beautiful weather took some away to the 

country and sea, and others went to Birmingham, quite a 
number gathered for the Whitsun Conventions 

Under the convening of Pasior Le Tissier the Convention 
opened on Sunday morning with Pastor Hulbert's address on 

Jesus of Nazareth—the First 
Message of Pentecost," a subject 
truly fitting to the day. The 
Sunday school children and the 
adults net in the afternoon to 
hear Pastor Le Tissier's message and at the evening meeting 
Mr M.illan gave an interesting 
account of the work of the Holy 
Spirit in the dark regions of the 
Belgian Congo Pastor Kitching 
gave the second message 

Although disappointment was 
felt at the sudden call of Pastor 
Le Tissier to Birmingham, Mon- 
day morning found the saints 
gathered again to elcome Pastor 
Fielding as the new convener, 

who also, on this occasion, was the speaker, his address being 
on " 

Prayer " All were again greatly blessed by the ministry of Pastor Hulbert in the afternoon, at which meeting a num- 
ber came forw.ird for prayer and anointing At the evening 
meeting, it "as staled that a sister who had been deaf in one 
oar for many years had been healed by the Lord that after- 
noon Pastor Hulbert's message dealt particularly with the 
limb-like charecter of our Lord, and as he expounded thought after thought received from the Lord, the hearts of the con- 
gregntion were truly blessed and upl'f'ed 

Mr Mullan came along again on the Tuesday evening, this 
time bringing with him some interesting articles from the 
Be1g'a" Congo, and all eyes were indeed opened to the need of a powerful Gospel out there in dark Africa as they heard 
of the demon power and superstition which binds the poor natives On Wednesday evening Mr Mullan was again with 
us, together with Pastor Kitching, and on Thursday the last 
meeting of the Convention at East Ham, Pastor Hulbert de- 
livered anolher powerful message full of biessing which was 
followed by Pastor George Kingston's inspiring address 

BAPTISMS AT SALISBURY. 
Salisbury (Pastor H 0 Bale) The following is from the 

local press 
The City Hall in Scots Lane, now known as the Elim 

Tabernacle, was the scene on Sunday evening of the first 

Mr. P. H. Hulbert. 

Mrs. 
George kingston. 

An Lastbourne Spring-cleaning Eand " 
photographed with 

Pastor J R Moore after putting the finishing touches to the 
work of spring cleaning the Elim Tabernacle 
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baptismal service in connection with the Elim Foursquare 
Gospel Alliance rn Salisbury The hail was welt filled, and 
Pastor H C aile conducted the service, assisted by his 
wife in his address he spoke of the history and value of 
baptism At the platform end of the building was the hap- 
tLsttial tatik, picruresquely surrounded by a rockery containing 
plants and flowers Fourteen persons were immersed by the 
Pastor, eight men and six women, all wearing white clothes, 

while the Pastor wore a black robe As each person canie 
up out of the water an appropriate chorus was sung Mr. 
A F 3 Ridout was at the piano, and a small orchestra a]sc. 
accompanied the singing. " The Pastor said me work tn Salisbury was growing 
steadily lie asked if any others were prepared to be hap. 
tised, and about a score held up their hands These will be 
received at the next baptismal service 

READING: II. Kings xiii, 14-25. "1 
Sunday, iy 13th, 1930. sunday School Lesson Pastor P. N. CORRY 
MEMORY TEXT: Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that Io.ed i.s,"—flom, viii. 37. 

PERILS OF HALF-HEARTEDNESS 
TEACHER'S NOTES. 

%hen serving as an apprentice to my trade, one of the 
seiliar buyers of the firm was always repeating one piece of 
advice ' If a thing ia worth acing at all, it is worth doing 
well " His strongest condemnation for any boy who worked 
under h:m was Never sweat," and its a result everybody 
,.orkcd welt with Bickersta, because he worked so thoroughly 
hLcnself 

It is the same at school or at play, at sports or in any 
walk of lile—penpte Jitce to see boys and girls doing what- 
ever work they have on hand wholeheartedly The flabby, 
halfhearted fellow who, as C H Spurgeon said s1ips into 
the world, through the wortd, and out of the world lLke a 
bar of soap, is not the one to right wrongs, take any definite 
stand for righteousness, or remain firm when others sIp away 

In the tall to-day you have such a character to deal with, 
and at the very start of the lesson it would be well to get 
frcia the children themselves what sort of a characte, they 
like best—the boy who is half-hearted, or the one who throws 
hiirtself into the game or the competition with all his heart 

Joash, the grandson ot Ahab, in his tune of need and dis- 
tress, seek's to the pro1ihet of the Lord, who is lying at the 
point sit death He weeps a°d mo.rns that one who has 
been the bringer of so many victories was about to leave the 
stenes of his earthly labours, and bequeath the helm of state 
to the rrembli'ig fngers of a kusg without much strength of 
character Syria, the strong foe of the ten northern tribes, 
was gaining strength, and the king knew that before long 
the tuuing ba"ds from Damascus would again be sweeping 
down upon the kingdom of Israel iii the far north of 
Palestine, above the lake of Galilee, and near the source of 
tie Jordan, ,s a small lake catted the Waters of Merom 
(Joshua xi 5, 7), and Aphek is to be found on the hills that 
guard this natural entrance into isruet It was On the high. 
ws fran. Dtimascus, ano years before, the Lord had given 
Israel a great victory over Syria at this place (1 K tags xx 
26-30) After he King of Israel had opened the windovv and 
shot the arrow to the east, the prophet promises a victory 
such as the last one at Aphele, and in the same place (11 
ICings xiii 17), but the fuinesa of the vtctory depended upon 
the wholehearteoness of the king " Smite the arrows on the 

ground," was the order, but in a halfhearted way the king 
otily smote them three t,mes, and then stayed his hand 

I here teas no 2eal in his desire for victory, and the pro- 
phet's last words told him of his fa,luie, and of the partial 
victory that shouPd be the fr t of t '1 he last verses of use 

chapter tell of the fulfilment of this prophecy, but it is left 
to the tollow:ng chapters to show us that Joosh could be 
zealous "he" fight.ng Judith. and one wonriers if there was 
any real desire for a great victory in the lisp rt of the king 
when the prophet spoke of destroying Syria Halfhearted- 
ness was h,s character when fighting common foes, but extreme 
bitterness when fightitig 

The race of such fighters still exists in too many of the 
enurches of Christ to-day They bite and devour one an- 
oilier, hut seldom accomplish much .iga mast the real forces 
of evil The Lord Jesus Christ has died for us and is 
risen again, that we may be 

More than Conquerors 

(Rom vii: 37) through I-Jim Against all the power of the 
enemy He has provided us with armour fit for ihe battle, 
amid we know thas ia His strength we are well able to over- 
come (Ephesians vi) Roimians viii tells us what forces are 
on our side God is for us (verse 31) and surely such know- 
ledge should make the weakest strong 'flip Lord Jesus has 
beet, delivered up for us (verse 32), nod is now on the throne 
making intercession for ',v (verse 34), and what is snore, the 
Holy Spirit maketh intercession for us (verse 26) with groan- 
ings which cannot be uttered All that God in His Triune 
Being can do for us has been done or is being done at this 
moment, and by grace alone it is gioriousiy possible for every 
boy and girt in Sunday school anti nut if it to Imow not 
only His keeping power but His overcoming power 'then 
wherein does failure come, a.'d why' it ,s because there 
is lukewarmness 'flip, only way of victory is for Christ to 
have full sway in heart ar,r.l rife, and for us to be witting 
to yteld ourselves as sera"s to r.ghteousness unto holiness 
ihen there is triumphant victory and no defeat 

Let us see to ir that we are not of the ft,llrvw i ng of Joash1 
halfhearted i" ght'g S,r,ans, yet full of zeal when it comes 
to fighting brothers Rather, vviih our faces to the foes of 
purity, righteousness and Cod, let us be wholehearted for 
God, a"d prove the glory of His strength making us mote 
thnit conquerors, through Butt that loved us 

Children's Bible Educator 
No I commances with II; No. with Al lID. 3, 0; H. 4, T; Ne. 5, P; and lie. B, C. 

Each diagram represents the name of a person or place 
mentioned in the Bible Children under fifteen years of 
age are asked to draw si"vta spaces on the back of a 
postcard and write in the flumes, making sure that spel' 
hag is correct Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as poss.ble ii. "Chiiaren a iSibIr 
Educator," Ehm Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent 
Claphamn Park, London, S W 4 

Answers to Julie 20th puzzle: Matth:as, Nile, Jesse 
floshea, Levi, Jael 

)IOTE,—All sitawurs should tie posted by saturday I. 
the above olbca so as to arrive not later than Monday 
morning, July 7th. 

Conalencing this week we will tell you the Iirst letter oF each mime, smp that every child cain go in ior a prize 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portions, whh Meditations by Principal PERCY C PARKER 

Sunday, July 8th. Genesis xliv 13-34 
Let thy £ervaiit abide tnstead of the Ltd '' (verse 33) 

Subsriit,tioc. J udab for Benj arnie 13en1 ad',.' was en"— 

deiiiuied—Jud-ah was free But Judah said, Let sac be con- 
deuii.ied—tet l3eojamtn free '' 'I here is a greater J udah• —the 
Lion of pie trioc of Juaali, Cerist Himself There iS C nn,lt.- 
juicily of Benj.tmins We are the I3enjamins We were eels— 

demned We were under judgment But Christ came forth 
He was condemned—now we are free At the Lord's 
Table we celebrate our freedom The bread and the wine speak 
of the life given—the blood shed We are in danger of getting 
ai cusLomed to freedom We take our freedom as a matter 
of course It inspires us to no special praise Even sslvation 
can lose its freshness But to-day our worship shall not be 
format—it shall be fresh We will remember I We whit re— 

member our j udah who said, Let thy servant die uiste.td of 
the Ltd. the girl, the man, the woman '' He died for me 
Bluaseti thought I Blessed freshness I Blessed worth ip I Let its 
so dwell under the sha dow of Calvary that the wtnds of the 
Sp rI i tiny freshen our spiritual Lives as the cool iv i.ids of 
the aLit ui, a freshen our ii atu ml Lives—after the sultry d ro tight 
of slimmer 

Monday, July 7th Genesis xlv 1-15 
And there stood no mail with him, while Joseph made 

himself ls,low.i unto his brethren " (.erse 1). 
It was so with our Lard after His resurrection When 

Joseph revealed himself to his brethren, as one that was alive 
from the dead, tie desited to be only in the presence of Isis 
brethren Strangers were shut out—they wouldn't understand 
When Llie Lord revealed Himself to the upper room coolpany 
there were 'n strangers present—no Judas, no Pil tie, no 
Cotaphas •1 here are times when we do nat mind the presence of strangers '1 here are ottter times when we desire ti letti 
ant 1,Vheti the aitiltir husband meets his pa tier t us' a fter 
mortth s ol lung separation he does not want m.iyhticly else 
present 'Iliere are meetttigs when we waiit to be atone We 
want to express our love without llie cli r nis gaze tif others 
We are a little self—conscious, a little formal when others are 
present '1 he best way to walk with the Lord in the noclil. tif 
strangers is first of all to meet him away from strangers 
Wham 'te meet him in the atr there will be no strangers 
present lair us frequently meet Him thus dow,, here oni-,rrh 

Tuesday, July 8th. Genesis xlv 16-28 

Joseph gore them wagons 
" 

(Verse 21) 

Why' l3ei.uuse they had a tong journey and (lie In iii was 
heavy I Iiaitk Grid for wagons Coil never en Its us irs lake 
a joliriley for Him without supplying the w.gnas 1 he iv igons 
that Gus] u spl,es wilt carry us uphill as well as downhilL 
\k agoes of grace meet us at every crisis on I tie's rd J ravel 
a j iturrtey in eel Iwil I, ;trirl there wilt be tin wagons Ii avel 
a journey tti Cod's u ttl, an,d the wagons are always there 
Has the F end c lIed you to be a missionary' Ihe wagers will be reathy when the time arrives for yoti to go forth Has 
the Lord called you to build o church or mission hall for I-jim2 I tie wrignns III fluiaoue uvill be there all right when His time 
arrives !-i'ss the Lord called you to train five or six children 
for Him' 1 he wagons a! strength and proi 'sian will be there 
a'i "gt \iie,,r-sis us L do tinge i hey frequent y forget 
the wagons God never forgets the wagons 

Wednesday, July 9th. Genes,e xl,i 1-7, 28-34 
I will go tlawti with thee into Egypt '' (verse 4) 

Jacob H til lint feel at trod ed to Egypt Trtte, Iii s arni was 
rh ore a uI pravi lon was there—but l:gyp t '—weLl, it was a 
diingereus 1>1 ace to be in But Egypt Lost iN terror when God 
sntd I wilt go down with thee into Egypt 

'' Does the 
reader ,vrirl5 in an L 'ypt—aiu Egypt or wenldliness' 'I hot 
factory is a godless 'gypt flat shop is full of Egyptian 
deceit TI,:it inuce 's peopled with Egyptian pleasure lovers 
That clii p—that iowa—that market, all remind you of Egypt You shrink from going You would far rather keep away f'o" sod' srrnud-.gs l3ut God wants ctresses in the 
midst of flgyul 's sin and sorrow \Vitnesses dint 't iv i mess 
among other witnesses. 'Irue witnesses witness where there 

is or, oilier witness Gad wants witnesses in Egypt You 
hesitate but tisten, I witt go down with thee into Egypt 
That m I kes all die difference, doeu 't it' I heti fear not I if 
God calls ytiti 10 iv itness in Egypt His presen no will surely 
be with you as you witness 

thursday, July 10th, Genesis xlvll 1-H 
What is your occupation' " (verse 3) 

Dear 'coder, what is your occupation' Ctnis,dcr your 
Bible c,impanions and wilnesses, and get blessing 1mm their 
lives Are you a shieplierd'—Moses was a shephuid Are you 
a carpenter 2—yaur Loro ass a larpenter Arc yeu a cal tee— 

tom from house to house '—Matthew was a taxgatherer Are 
you a doctor, a herbalist, a nurse'—Luke wus a physician 
Are you a fisherman 'siu was Peter Are you a balser'—a 
little laddie who supplied five loaves to the Master w,ts a 
b.tkcr's errant! bay Are you a worker in some government 
position '—Daniel was a statesman Are you a clerh< 'Ezra 
was a scribe Are you s l.smpl tgh.icr '—Aaron trirnnietl the 
laaips Are you a hi ft-attc Ii data '—SamueL was a door-keeper 
Are you a dte.ssiui,ul5er'—so was the virtuous womatu of Proverhs 
xxxi 21, 22 Are iou a comrr,err al traveller —sn was Lyil a 
Are you a teatmalcer 2—so was Paul Art you a farmer ' 
sri was Llmsl,,i Are you a stayer at home'—so was Martha 
Whole worlcmng with your hands, glorify God in your trade 

Friday, July 11th. Genesis xlvii 15.31 
Give us bread oloaey faileth '' (verse 15) 

Sac is tne position of uric who trosts in money 1-1 is money 
nay take unto itself wings and fly away, or his money may 
fnil to obtain that which he desires Simon Magus wished 
to buy the Holy Ghost with money—but money fatieo The 
bread o( Gad cannot be obtained with the mneney of earth 
Salvat ton is without money md widiou t prtee Healing 's 
w tthou t tunoey and without price Daily victory ovsr cia is 
wtt II nut money cud wi tliout price God does act sell—I Ic 
gi es '1 lie pont-es t in the weatth of earth cati be the nehest 
in (lie girt of heaven Eartlfs weatth does aot buy heaven's 
wealth That wealth is for those who cry Nothing in my 
hand I bring, sImply to Thy Cross I cling " The poor can 
look around, and say, 

" 
Money' faileth," but being rich in 

fanh, they can unhesitatingly look up and add, " Give us 
bread " Natural bread and spiritual bread tire held in the 
han tie of God He always gives when there is humility ta ails 
and faith to receive 

Saturday, JUly 12th Genesis xlviii 1-11 
I had not ihougtit to see thy face, and, In, God hath 

chewed inc also thy seed '' (serse 11) 
lt was a brtght esentidu for Jacob A bright eventide I Have 

you ever longed for such If you are spa red, tell me, do 
you not want your evertude to he tungtmt' I thins yell no I lotig for a brigtit eienttde 1 want my closing years to be 
brighiler and bttter than I ha morning and neortide years of my 
life But how shall we get a bright eventide at the end of 
life's d'iy I reply—by getting a bright eventide at the end 
of each twenty-four hours' day Let each day of twenty-four 
hours end in a bright eventide—and life's eventide will surety 
be bright Let each eventide find us right with Gad Let net 
the sun go dawn uooa aur wraih ear waywnrdaess, our faith. 
lessness At each day's close, let us consider the day's Jour- 
ney Let us ask for the removal of every earth-born cloud 
t6at has 'ii se" Let us pillow our heads each night on the 
forgiveness of God Then in the eventide of life we shall 
be coil setous dint as the sun of natural life is setting, the sun 
of eter° 1 1e '5 r' s"'g It intl dome to pass that at eventide 
it wrIl lie tight 

'there are critical times of danger After great 
services, hooours and consolations, we should stand 
upon our guard Noah, Lot, David, and Solomon, 
fell in these ctrcumstance5 Satan is a footpad; a 
footpad does not attack a man going to the bank, b0t 
when he is returning with his pockets full of money 
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Questions and Answers P 
In a J3tand of hope questions wete gtten on sub jectc morally or spiritually hurt by receiving a prize. But 

from Scnpfure. Sen pturc prices were given for the we do know of many cases where children have been 
best answers. Is there anything in Scripture to con- morally and spiritually blessed by the activities stirred 
de"zn such prize-giving? up within them in their efforts to gain a prize 

We do not know of any Scripture that condemns In reading Matthino Xiii. 58, does it mean that Christ 
the method of giving prizes to children, To give a could not heal because of the people's unbelief, or 
child words of commendation is praise in speech To because of the unbelief of the ones desiring heazng2 
give a child a book expressing commendation is praise The passage seems clearly to imply that the reason 
in action If words of encouragement are not wrong, why the Lord did not many m.ghty works there was 
wily should a prize of encouragement be wrong? because of the general unbelief of the many, but that 
Methods are justified or otherwise by their fruits. We He did some mighty works because of the individual 
do not know of any case where a child las been faith of. the few. .,.... 1_i _fld ,..fl.,4a..ti,,etet,4w4,,r,jvdr4as.j .'.a i.i. 

My Responsibility Rested at the Cross 
By a Student of Scripture 

A MAN sits down to thmk lie rarely has time Their effect upon others is 'fore than 1 can ieli It 
to think The wheels of time hurry roUnd is only begging the question to say, ii They are respon- 
D-dy fotiows day, and night follows night, and so sible for th'emselves " If I set a place on re, I ala 

j ha whirls along, without time to think 1-fe rises to responsible, and not only so, .1 the effects do not take 
have a quickly pa.nakers meal before work, but bow place I am just as guilty I have no escape Thinking 
can he Unit leisure for thinking then' When the day's over realities is too much for me What can I do? j • work is done, he wants his pleasure. He must have " This is a faithIut say.ng, and worthy of all accep- 
that, even thnugh there be no time to think And the tasion, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

• majority speed thus along life's journey They will sinners, of whom I an, chief" (I Tiir.othy i 151. 

1 
have their cinema or their dance, their football or their Whence conic these words, more than passing strange' 

• fashions—but there is no tine for realities There is I need Someone to deal with my desperate case. Can 
other drunkenness than with wine, and a master of de- it be I have found that " Someone " here? My burden 

L ccii is lulling men to sleep, that they may not have time is an agon.si'lg sense of responsibility which I have 
to ponder their need never had before If I could live a spotless life front 

L But, last of all, a man sits down to think He looks to-day, the awful thought that I have already an invest. 
at his life, and asks, What do I really possess' " mont is' m,r,ads of otners' sins, still bearing interest, t Pleasures can oniy become a memory, and pain can would appal If one issues an infidel bock, and becomes 
more than blot them out Riches can only be held a a Christian, how he grieves over the work of evil st,ll 

• brief time, they make to themselves wings, and, in any goi"g on, even thotigh lie recalls the book Memories 
ease, they are rot possessed in death Men Cart build and secondhand copies exist And all my actions are 

• a house to stand, but cannot lengthen their own lives of the same character Responsibility, and a partner- as they would Death baffles them They have no shjp in the guist of untold millions, can only crush a man 
freehold '1o-morro is uncertain What do I possess who has tune to think,—'until he is brought to the 
And what am I, the possessor? precious Saviotir who, knowing the whols case, has met 

• Is this life alP—This life with its uncertainties ad the whole riee& None but God could apportion my share 

t vanities7 Am I sinly a ctsiitt of a few days, so seek in others' sins none bitt God could judge me, and 
bubbles that break as soon as their beauty is admired' trace my gusit to its tenth generation, and more But— 

( 
Am I living for nothing I want something real, oh the music of the Gospel—He has done this and laid 
something preciotis, something permancnt-'-ah, more than my iniquity on ray Saviour (Isaiah liii 6) The debt 
some thing Some One was exacted, and Himself ans'vererl,—answerej tar me 

• The thinking goes on I cannot have yesterday again Anti mingled love and righteousness shine forth in the 
• I cannot rectal ore action The foolish word that sped words, " I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy trans- 
I its way hail some effect on one or two who heard it, gresslons " (Isaiah sin 22) 1 could trust no one else,— 

and their after words and act,nns ''ere, in measure, no one but my Judge liunseif But He is the very - changed, and this change became, in time, a factor in a One who has paid the full penalty, and now welcomes 
• hundred other lives, and thus the ball set rolling cannot rae with a heart of 1ove I understand now why none 

be stopped I may call the effect sight, but that is onty but the Mighty God could come to deal with my case, a question of degree The ripples from the stone tst and feel, beyond measure, the holy solemnity of the words, t into the writer become wider I cannot be blind to this " My God My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me' " 
I cannot call back the effects of one nolan And one rhe burden of my sins has been borne, every claim 

— foolish word is not my only sin An angry deed comes up has been met, and now I want to live for Him to have 
in view it provoked another's anger, and habits were time to thinlc of His love, and to please Hun, day by • influenced thereby Poss'bly I had more to do with war day Riches—ah, there are riches in Christ, never to 
than I thought I had The results of one sin are in- pass away Pleasures—they, too, are to be found iii 
calculable Christ, and pleasures for ever 

The thinking goes on Perhaps I am over-estimating Dear reader, is this Saviour yours or are you still 
but, no An epidemic may be started by one case under the load of a terrible responsibility before God's 
How ghastly are the thoughts that spring up Respos'- throne, from which there will be no escape' Will you 
sihility is a sole'nn thought, not heed this loving word of warning, and stop and And you cannot quarantine sin. Oh, the responsibility think ere it is too late,—ezcept to awake ,n dark des- of influenca And yet I cannot resign it I am in d-. pa'rl A livmg Saviour still welcomes There is the 

; pair. And if there is One who totals up cay share in all open door of mercy, and, " Behold, now is the accept- the sins of others, I have no hope mu His judgment And able trme behold, now is the day of salvation (IL there is One Cnr vf 2). The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
This th"kiag goes on! An awful sense of need .. from every sin" (I John i 7) Thanks be unto God for 

comes greater, and greater. What about omissions? such a Gospel! 

p fl1,5 ,• 
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— _______ Holiday Apartments, •le. 
ABERYSTWYT}t —Foursquare Home Board-residence, open all year , Mission Hail. Services, Sunday U a iii 630 p m • Thursday, 

8pm__Appli, Mrs D Vi Rvani d, Wortisgata Street _____ B464 

BOtJRNEAIOtJTIS—dpeiid your holidays by sea aT3toes, homely 
apartments bed and breakfast, board if required, moderate, easy reach 
of Tabernacles, Foursquare fellowship Mrs Seabert, ia Stankinson Road 

840b 
BuJaN5lutYr14 —tomfortal,1 apartosenia, or board residence, 10cr. 

square • convenient to sea and Tabernacle, well recommended 54, 
Lowther Road E465 

BOURIIEIIUUTH—" 1tilJnt," Pokeedown HiU, •partrats, elea, 
comfortably tarnished, bathroom, electric light, indoor sanitation • con- 
veniently and oRIy situated, ten minutes Fisherman's Walk to sea BaGs 

BItIDL1r1GTOfO, Yorks —Bracing sea ass • apartment., board-residence, 
good aonommodstioss. large or small partses • garage Mrs Kemp, "Elsinore/' Trinity Road naus 

hltISJITOl' —Board residence, homely for busines, young people, 30/- 
weetly, or 211]- each, two slisnng, lees or permanency, very central to all parts. alto Elsiii Tabernacle 8, Preatonvslle Iliad, Dials Bins 

BRIGHTON —Summer Holidays your problem sol,ed Come to 
Brightoe and sea; at the Ruin Guest house For particulars appl 
Superintendent, 4n, Susae'c Square, or 'phone Brighton 4063 Bin 

LAUTLi, ON dMA — Resr&riael" Peitfod Read, board ,esidsnes 
seen (kasra 1mm sea, one moo ute "coo, pier lCd 'beps, June, in,' , Jwlv 
and Sopteir her, 24 gas , August, 3 gus , Foursquare Miss .Aodrews Bib 

EASTEOUIaNE —Guest Rouse, 1, !Jpperton Gardens The Avenue 
Sunuy aspect, good table, eel1 reconsmeeoed, near tabernacle, sea, 
stetion Mrs Reeves BinS 

RUM mOEJIIAT ROME at St Leonard, —Augost 1 to Sopeurubar 12 
flpl rght tol 5' ohio sod ga.sfen Daily bible rest, age in stone's I suruquare 
meetme at Hastings Apply Miss Bagshaw, Elsm Woodlands, Clarence 
Roed,SW4 B230 

I4ERNE BAY —Board reside'.rn'e and furnished apa"tmeota, situate,! on 
downs, two mioules from sea • terms moderate, stamped envelope Mrs 
Sk,onar, ' Fastlrigb." Alma Reed, Verne Bay _____________ 

HOLIDAYS IN SWITBLAND —thre mmtds-table Chr,rt,sa bo"e, 
heeltny ais • near sake (bathing), excursions • terms with hoard 35)- 
weekly For particulars write to Oh S,efer, Pastor, Ciaud, near Ooneva 

B443 
siovE —Comfortable board rne'de"ce, q.-.et, homely, Hear sea, snops, 

buses , 42/- weekly, or from 30/ ehared room, bed and breakfast only 
from 21). 0, 4s Portland Road 5-566 

HOVE Brighton Board-residence, qu.et, comfortable, nomesy, few 
minutes from sea, 42/- weekly, or 35/- each for two sharing same bed 
airs Coeley, Bei,]O Cottage, Errou Read, West Hove, Seeses l1 

HOVE—Comfortable apartme'is, board residence if desirea • W/. 
weekly, reduction sharing 2 minutes Tabernaole, $ minutes sea H, -. Glendale," 41, Marmins, Lad, Hove, Sussex EMS 

LEIGH ON SEA —Apartments • bed and breekfas,, £1 per week • week- 
ends can be ar.oged. Foursquare Mrs Cntmor., "Betheag," St 
Olesent, Drive L!45 

LONDON calling Vs,tors welcome —Ben anc oreakfast. full board 
week.esids if required , liberal table, select neighbourhood, easy access 
to all parta - Poursquarc Mrs Howard, 46, Guernsey Grove, Hersue Hill, 
SE BinS 

SOUTHSLk—Sispenor apaitments, quiet Christian home, lied antI 
brealifast 21/-, tap sharrog 19/,, near Station and Etim. ld tram to sea, 
meal, arceinged itundays Mrs Morey, 78, Blacktri,rs Road BiG? 

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL at the Christian Workers' Holiday Home, 
Lynton Sibiect The Tabernacle Lecturer Principal Percy G Parker 
Bible School, July 12—Sept 7 One lecture nightly Open for visitors 
May so September ljJ See anti nostoirs Wnte lies Ptrker, C W H H, 
The Rookery, Lynton, Deeo,i B42i 

VISITORS TO LONDON ..ZApartments, bed and breakfast (private 
house) Near ouses and Tube 18, 1?oxham Rd. Tufoell Park, N is H204 

VISITORS to Plymouth —Pleasant holiday, bed and breakfast, meals 
Sundays sf required, it,usie comforts, piano moderate Squires, 62 
Hsdoiagon Road, Stoke, Plymouth R1C2 

WORTHING—Bedrooen with breakfast sit pi'nate house, minutes from 
sea, 25,'- weekly, or two sharing 20/ arrangements made tot meal, on 
Suodays Moss Meredith, 0, Ladydell Read B444 

HOUSES, FLATS. ETC 
re Lel and Wanted. 

COTTAGE —Furnished. Henley on Thames, Rear river slid country 
woods, five rooms, Co's gas and water, close to shops, Post Office. 
apeciel terms snoludiog Regatta, 35/ long period 27, Harpsden Road 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

WANTED, post as companion to lady, some nursing experIence, 
willing to undertake light household ditties, uear sssembiy Box 11% 
"BUm Evasoget" Ofike R441 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

iVANT11D, general maid for 'Vscarage ,n London suburb, aole to oo 
lain cooking, sleep 'si E Dodds, Christ Church Vicarage, Stew Road, 

!sichmood, Surrey B4d1 

PROFESS ION AL. 

VERBATIM REPORTING, s,uoderate charges Typewriting manuscript 
cop'eu lou per 1,000 woros, revised 1/- per 1,000, carbon copies 3d 1,000, 
one page letters 6d per doien, 211 a 1/- , 5555 placed , boulcu published liii, S U Miles, 5, CheSter Streef, Caversha,ss, Rending Bled 
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